LUNAR PENDANT

AVAILABLE AS PLUG-IN OR HARDWIRED

DIMENSIONS
FIXTURE: 6.5"W X 4"D X 9.5"H
CANOPY: 5"DIA. X 7/8"H WITH 3/4"H STEM (HARDWIRE ONLY)
CORD: 1/4"DIA. X 10FT LENGTH (HARDWIRE), 15FT LENGTH WITH ON/OFF IN-LINE SWITCH (PLUG-IN)

MATERIAL
CERAMIC: STONEWARE OR TERRACOTTA
CANOPY: UNFINISHED BRASS
CORD: IVORY CLOTH

FINISHES
CREAM W/ SPECKLED RINGS
TERRACOTTA W/ SPECKLED RINGS
CACAO W/ CANYON RINGS
*INQUIRE FOR CUSTOM FINISH

LAMPING
LED TALA PORCELAIN III
MATTE WHITE
6W
BULB LIFE: 30,000 HOURS, 2700K, 540 LUMENS
120V, E26, Ø5"

HANDMADE AND ASSEMBLED IN BROOKLYN, NY. DAMP RATED & CUSTOMIZATION AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.